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-Profs Give Impassioned Play Rendition

BLAZE LEVELS CAMPUS LIBRARY
Fine O'Neill Drama Fills
Auditoriu1n To Rafters
The Xavier University Faculty
Players performed James O'Neill's
"Passion Under the Palms" before a full house at the Emery
Auditorium Friday night. The
drama is a tale "well calculated
to keep you in suspense."
Rev. Paul O'Connor, S. J., gave
a superb performance as island
chieftain, while Rev. Peter
Buschmann, S. J., rates hardly
less praise as his jealous younger
brother.
Eric Seeman gave a fine performance as captain of the ship
wrecked liner, S. S. Sevastopol.
Frank Inserni was excellent as
the rhumba-dancing boatswain,
and Rev. Frank Dietz, S. J., held
down the job· of ship's cook to
perfection.
As the play progresses the few
survivors split their allegience
between the island chieftain and
his aspirant brother. They are
thereby split, academically speaking, so that the services of Louis
Feldhaus and John Gilligan are
in great demand. Feldhaus undertakes the instruction of the
Royalist natives in the English
language, while Gilligan assumes
the task for the Insurrectionist
carnp.
In an effort to effect a reconciliation of forces and to appease
the gods, the witch-doctor boils
. oi.
·1
an unfortunate survivor m
The little-envied role of this
·
l
d b R v Wi'l
survivor was Paye Y e ·
·Jiam Hetherington, S. J. While
the boiling was in progress, Rev.
E. M. Lovely, s. J., Captain See,
b.1 b
t
d
1
mt an sl pertsontha ca nd- oy,. s eppef
1
oo c ose o e cau ron inane fort to put a stop to the proceed·
H e was ·terri
· 'blY b urned b Y
mg.
spattering grease, and died several minutes later.
F
D'
d d · · t
d the
r.
imon a mmis ere
Last Rites, and Rev. Edward
O'Brien, S. J., pla!ing the part of
an astute grave-digger, scooped a
hole in the island sands. The
body was placed in the grave
amid much lamentation. Both
(Continued on Page 8)
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Fire111en Conquer Fire··
Student Combination
There was unprecedented ex-

citement on the Xavier campus
We ICOllied By Friday
when a multi-million dolVl•
er
Faculty
lar
blaze
leveled the Xavier Lixa
brary builting, completely des-

An extra special feature of Xavier's new Pioneer Room are the
above unique teeter-totters on which local scholars lunch. Dick
Ernst and Jack ~avanaugh are tryin,~ out the mo!to of the l~nchtable company, They aid digestion. After a whde, pegs wall be
put under each end.
--,.Photo by Heavern
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The installation of shiny new teeter-totter tables like the
one pictured above is only one of many projects slated by
· t'ion. S event ythe Greater South H a11 I mprovemen t A ssocia
eight such contraptions have been constructed and will be
.
.
.
in use by next Monday. The biological advantages of the
teeter-totter type table were explained to the gro~p Sun~ay by
Rob Kleinhans b10logy msructor who predicted that the new
•
..
tables wo~ld ~e a great boon to
student digestion."
The moderator of the GSHIA,
Rev. Lester A. Linz,~· J., also announced that the roulette wheels
.
. '
dice tables and slot machines
which the Dad's Clulb ordfef~ed
from the army surp us o ice,
have finally arrived. The entire
back room of South Hall will be
devoteci to the gambling tables,
with a special surprise is store
behind the curtains on stage.
0

.

·

The group emphasized, .how.
ever, tha~ underclassmen will not
be admitted backstage unless
t?ey ,~how their "sp~,cial ~ermis·
s10ns cards. These special per·
missions" may be secured at the
Dean's office daily from 9 p. m.
to 5 a. m.

Raymond J. Fellinger, Registrar at Xavier, has announced
that students graduating in June
will enjoy a holiday from.March
31 until May 1. Mr. Fellinger
said, "This holiday is given so
that our students can celebrate,
visit relatives, etc. before being
inducted into the Armed Forces.''
Joseph F. Link Jr., M. Ed.,
George C. Selzer, M. S. C., and
Charles F. Wheeler, Ph. D.,
_Chairmen of the Economics, Accounting and English departments
respectfully, have announced that
all Comprehensives are called off.
The three professors said that all
seniors registered to take theh·
All faculty members and stucomprehensives . have automati- dents asked to note carefull1 the
cally been awaded "A's" for this
course. "This is our graduation date line of this iuue before
present to the senior class," com- lyncbln1 the News statr.
mented the three professo?s.
·
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Former president Harry S.
Truman resigned his job as
chief executive of the U. S. Gov.enment Sunday to accept a full
professorship at Xavier University and teach political science.
The former commander-inchief said that the salary terms of
$20,000 per annum were "sufficient." He will begin his new role
as a college professor in the June
class. Some officials of the University who were available for
comment felt that they were to
be very honored in having a
former president in their ranks.
Joseph Link Jr., head of the
Economics Depatment, opinionated: "Old Harry T. will certainly
be a boon to the students in the
light of ·political ~rocedure in the
U. S. Anyo?e. crnfty enough to
fool 150 million peop~e for as
long as he .has, certamly .~ust
have somethi~g. on the ba~l. .
John J. Gilligan, Enghsh mstructor, when asked for comment, said. "Well, he's tried his
h d t
th' g
h
· ht
an a every m e 1se, e mig
as well botch ·this up too."
William Canning, instructor in
history and political science, did
h
not . agree wi'th .G'll'
1 igan owever,
saying that Ohio Senator Robert
(Times-Star) Taft was a better,
" t . 1
,,
. t'
cer am y a more consc1en ious,
botcher

Gold Is
nner
.
Of waQh•Ill"l on Toh.ey Takes Philosophy
Post From McKJumsey
0
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The wmner of this years Washington Oratorical Contest held
imultaneously before ~acked
~ouses at Crosley Field and the
. .
.
.
Cin~mn~tl Garden, is Harry Gold,
senior liberal arts student.
Gold talked on t?e a~vanta~es
of a college education m l~adi~g
the mass~~ to mass m~diocrity
and perdition. He also included
tips on how to give top secret
material to Mustachio Joe.
Other participants in -the contest included Ezeckiel Toby, an
aspirant from the Foreign Relations Club who placed second
with his t~lk on "How to Condemn Everybody You Don't Like
by Using The Good Book," and
Dr. Wirth, who spoke on "How
To Buy a Tractor on the Installment Plan" and "How to Speedshift a Jeep."
Fr. Ed. O'Brien's subject was
"The Disadvantages of Bruno
Korb's left.handed Hook" while
Fr. Shiels covered "The Uselessnes~ of Taking History Notes."
Filosophy Phlunkee Gil Lozier
spoke briefly on "What Has Been
Studied Under the Name of Philosophy."
Fr. Mackwire ended an excellent evening with a plea to the
listeners for money with which to
cover the outsides of barracks
with paint-preferably, Gold.

.

troying all its contents.
Firemen, who struggled with
the blaze for almost 24 hours, had
to struggle also with students
who kept feeding the fire with
inflammables and explosives. Oil
for heating the barracks was sent
gushing onto the fire in a steady
stream from a committee composed of residents of Brks 7.
Gasoline from parked cars was
being hastily drained, and ammunition was carted across campus from the armory to make the
fire brighter.
Nearby residents complained
that they were unable fa sleep
because hundreds of boys kept an
all-night vigil hurling books into
the blaze. At the same .tilne observers in . northern Kentucky,
eastern Indiana ,and other portions reported seeing what tbP.y
believed to be an atomic explosion in the vicinity of Cincinnati.
Albert Worst librarian who
'
•
was o~ercome by smoke when a~tempting to save some of the um. ,
d
ve:·sit~ s ol~est and m~st ;a1u~
co lection items, state t at e
thotuhght the tlostshwas reHally g7etatder
an mee
e eye. translations
e poin e
out that
all sEnglish
f th 1 .
d .
0
~ c assics were consume in
the fire, and speculated that the
.
Classical Languages Department
mi~ht be forced to close. down
until a new supply of pomes can
be obtained for the teachers.

.

Ezekiel Tobey this week be· Math Discovery Made
came head of Xavier's philosophy
T
.
th
.
de artment J V McKlumse
hree times
ree arc mne,
P
· ·
·
y, William Marcaccio assistant math
present head, refused comment on
·
'
the ground that it might incrimi-lprofessor, revealed Wednesday
nate him.
afternoon.

Poor Old Xavier Can Now Q11it
Scrounging For Millio11 Buclis
Xavier can quit scrounging
around for money. The million
dollars which Edward P. VonderHaar, director of public relations,
and the rest of his staff has been
looking for, will be donated to
Xavier by Rev. Celestin J.
Steiner, S. J., head promotion
man of the Jesuit Educational
System.
Fr. Steiner, formerly president
of Xavier and now head of Detroit Univesity, is currently heading a Detroit drive for $20 million. However, in a dramatic announcement via special delivery
letter to the News, Fr. Steiner
announced he would raise the Detroit quota to $21 million, and
donate the surplus to "X."
VonderHaar, when appraised of
the move, immediately announced
the cancellation of the Xavier
Rev. Celestin J. $teiner, $. J.
drive. The money raised thus far
will be used to buy a present for would have to settle for a Mickey
Fr. Steiner, he said, but reliable Mouse watch by the time postage
sources indicated Fr. Steiner is deducted from the fund .

.
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Neivs Praises Puritan Politico

A

man in the true Xavier tradition, Rev.
Senator Cotton Mather Tobey of the
state of New Hampshire, has become more
and more outstanding recently for his judicious remarks on the superiority of the positive law to the natural law. Such a man, whatever his bad qualities of hypocrisy, ·assininity,
stupidity and publicty-hunger, undoubtedly
deserves our support n his campaign to become National Garbage Disposer.
The cardinal point in the Senator's platform is one which every keen student of history recognizes as a sound basis for model
government; it is a point which was put to
such a successful test by the Gracchi in ancient
Rome; it is a point which the most unprejudiced historians, like Gibbon, McCauley and
the Encyclopedists, have always supported.
This main point, as any fool kin plainly see, is
that "Good always comes from violating the
Constitution; any method of making a man
incriminate himself is wonderful!"
Why look further for the great genius
whicih the whole of America is crying out for?
Senator Tobey is unquestional;>ly the man to
wade through garbage to a throne!
The historical shiftings behind recent ex-

• • •

poses in the sewage disposal department have
brought to light the inherent strength of the
ideological position of men of Senator Tobey's
stamp. ("Stamp, stamp, stamp the boys are
marching.") The starting point of their philosophy is to declare such obviously immoral
things as taking a glass of beer or betting a
bag of marbles on a Class Q knothole game to
be not only against the natural law but also·,
what is more heinous, against the written law.
Then, after 20 years or so of prohibition
and laws against gambling, when all the better elements of society 1have made use of this
illegality to plunge themselves into such poverty that 200 of them are not worth more than
$100,000,000, investigations must be begun to
acquaint the public with the fact that such
per se evils as gambling must be stamped out
altogether.

And who is the genius who is able to rise
to the occasion? Who is the man of the hour
in these enlightened times? Who will lead us
to greater heights of luxurious apathy? The
News proudly and unhesitatingly endorses
Cotton Mouth Tobey for National Garbage
Disposer.
Or do we? Oh well.

One Week Stand
This Week
By Fred Newbill

• Fircy Reformer Turns In Report
On B~otter Reading.

• • • • •

Thurman Spig is an amiable
chap until you get his ire
aroused. (Watch out for aroused
ires ! ) I found this out when
Thurman brushE;d by my eight
secretaries the other day and
trapped me at my desk. Mr. Spig
is apparently a devotee of blotter
reading and is thoroughly heated
up over the fact that I can allow
stories of the Aching Back Athletic Club to be published and
yet have not even mention the
subject of blotter-reading.
"If I didn't know better,'.'
stormed Thurman, "I'd conelude you had never even heard
of blotter-reading. But I am
convinced that you are only
trying to surpress a fine branch
of the arts, and furthermore,
unless you mend your ways I
will be forced to not only revoke your season's pass to
Fountain Square, but wlll also
recommend your immediate dismissal from the staff of the
Hotel Netherland Plaza!"
This last remark convinced me
that he meant business and also
that he had the wrong guy, but
rather than subject him to the
same business all over again, I
am presenting the first in what
is hoped will be a short series of
BLOTTER REVIEWS
by guest columnist
Thurman Spig
. "The blotter at the Fifth Third
Union Trust Company presents a
most interesting panorama of
banking in our great city. On the
lower left hand corner can be
found an entry (upside down and
backwards, as are all blotter readings) reading 'March 25,' obviously showing that an important
transaction took place on 'March
25.' We can only speculate. as to
the latent drama in such an inscription, because Mar. 25 was a
Sunday and the bank was closed
then.
"The blotter of the Provident
Bank presents something of a
dissappointment this week in as
much as a bank official, despite
my protest, removed the old blotters and replaced them with new
ones. One can only weep to think
of the priceless relics now forever lost to posterity because of
the arrogance of just one bank
official.
"Had not the recalcitrant. oftlcial

Economic Lesson

cautioned me to "Shut' your yap
before I push your face in," I
would even now be typing out
his name in bold print for all
mankind to view. Fortunately for
him, I am able to subjugate my
aroused ire when innocent children and my pushed in face is
at stake.
"But the Second National Bank
blotter makes up for the sometimes wearying hours spent in
our pastime. My fingers tremble
so that I can scarcely report this,
but as soon as my nerves calm
down will tell you of my unique
discovery ... There !
"Straining my eyes to the utmost I barely made out the words
' .. : and unless you . . .'.after
which everything is made indistinguishible by multiple blottures. One tingll!s with surpressed
curiosity at the unkown beginning and outcome of the sentence.
Perhaps it was an installment
collector writing to his client, or
an angry lover speaking harshly
to his chastened mate. One can
011ly surmise. Ah, but such a
sport blotter reading is. That is
what made America great !
T. Spig"
Thank you Mr. Spig.

Musketeer Slated
For Distribution
Before June, 1955
James A. Glenn, yearbook editor, has sad news for Xavier students this week.
Some inefficient staff member
lost all identification of the graduating class, and the error cannot easily be corrected in the near
future. Nor is the graduating
class alone affected, as was originally thought. The entire student body is involved.
The chaos in the publication
department is so general that it
is doubtful whether the Musketeer will appear again before
June, 1955.
It was too suggested that the
Musketeer staff members begin a
"Who's Who is 1951.'' In accordance with this suggestion, Glenn
asks that anyone who believes
that he can be of assistance report to the third floor of the Stu•
dent Union building at 1: 30 p. m.
Mond~y. No one will be there.

Grad Program
Mo.ving Along;
Deadline Set
Interviews w i t h prospective
June graduates are nearing completion, it was announced recently by Ray G. Fellinger, registrar.
If present plans go according to
schedule all interviews will be
completed by June, 1953. This
will enable this year's graduates
to leave Xavier and still feel that
they are part of the school.
(Many are planning to see Fellinger while on furloughs sometime in the spring of '52, so as to
ascertain if they had fulfilled all
scholastic requirements prior to
their graduation) .
Another important development in the Registrar's Office has
been a complete re-organization
of the office force, resulting in
greatly increased efficiency. Fellinger has fired his two remaining secretaries and assumed all of
their work along with the work
of five other office personell who
have left in past years.
No longer does he just figure
all quality point averages, type
grades of all ·students into his
permanent records, and measure
all seniors for caps and gowns
personally; he now also checks
all excuses for absences personally, wears earphones so as to be
able to handle all phone calls
himself, and is the office's official receptionist.
At the present time Fellinger is
busily collecting last year's ii_legal parking fines; he also estimates that several 1949 graduates
will be unable to take their final
exams because of credit deficiencies in speech which have been
discovered while checking their
records.

Itchy Philosopher
Goes Far Over Hill
A Nietzsche Philosophy major,
Dung Scotus, kept scratching until insanity set in last week.
Scotus was becoming more and
more touchy as a result of the
merciless beatings he had . been
receiving from "Muscles" Scharper, and the subtle innuendos
hurled at him by "Profile" Har..
kins, instructor in ancient glassware.
The actual snap occurred while
Rev. J. Vladimir Mckummissky,
S. J., was leading his Psycho
Club charges in their bi-monthly
head-pounding exercises in Xavier Stadum last Tuesday night.
Fr. Mckumissky, who is prominent in ·the field of itch therapeutics, suggested that Dung follow the same course that Nietzsche followed before him-keep
scratching.

The News, unequivocally and unequivocably, advises students
not to buy the above automobile. \Ve know how desirable a Dulek
is and think it is pretty nice of Prof. Joseph Link to offer his, but we
don't think it is worth it. Sight unseen it's $1750, but we saw it.
-Photo by Berning

Facts From Far-Flung Files

Beyond The
'X' Horizon
By Maurice Moore

The latest word from East Podunk U. indicates that a
hitherto unheard of difficulty has arisen. It seems that the
"demand" has exceeded the "supply" in· the search for queens,
sweethearts, etc. for the various organizations. A gigantic
investigation has been launched to find a co-ed who has not
yet achieved queenly stature. The
main stumbling block in the road
of the investigators is that none
of the co-eds will admit to not
having attained this "very _.dubious" honor.
The lone co-ed. member of the
Podunk student. council proposed
as a solution the election of kings.
This motion, however, was immediately defeated by the 20 eds
on council:

• • •

Now that spring practice has
begun for the football teams
around the nation, reports have
been trickling in about some secret maneuvers. A few of Xavier's
upstate opponents, for example,
have added a new course to the
training table. After every meal
each player down$ a large tank.ard of Hadacol, faces Xavier, and
says in a rich, southern accent,
"We've been losing now for nigh
on to four years; but we started
taking Hadacol and·· ..."

Rumor has it that two OC students were recently accosted by
some law enforcement officials
(pinched by the cops). When during the course of the investigation, they were· asked what school
they came from ,they refused to
answer "on the grounds that it
might incriminate them."
Oh well, if you think I am an
A p r i l f o o 1 for writing this
column, what do you think you
are for reading to the end of it?

Now You Know Reason
For Editor's Gray Hairs
(ln case you are wondering
why papers have re-write men,
the following is presented).

In regard to the band awards
story you sent me out on, Maringer met the controller (or is it
comptroller?) last week. He is
going to talk to the President.
Maringer said they don't want
to rush things. (The awards were
announced last fall-Ed).

Member
Jesuit Colle1e Newspaper Ali'n.
Auoelated Collectate PrThe Catholic School Pn11 Am'a.
lntereollepate Colle1e Pre.
Ohio Collece Newspaper Aa'n.

·~

D
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FOBE Now Shining Light Among Campus Groups
Balding Boys Band For
Mutual Aid, Sympathy .

Misspelled "Author" Starts Big Man At Cheatchoo
Lab Analyzes w
Search In Reg1strat1on Office
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Serves 20 Yrs.

Alpha Sigma Nu will be re•
•
•
0
placed next wee~ by the FOB~
Dr. Harvey Dubious, AB, CD,
as the "top" society of the um.
versity, it has been announced by
An all-out search is being con- television. These two have been EFG, moderator of the Allchemthe Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S. J., ducted this week by the English cited for contempt of the English ists Club, revealed this week that
dean of the Liberal Arts College Department for the author of a Department and are being held in a special group of club members,
and moderator of ASN.
certain paper issued by the Regis- the Bursar's Office penciing their under the direction of Dr. John
The FOBE is the Fraternal Or- trar's office entitled "Form and posting of tuition and f e e s Vobis, HI, JKL, MN, had comder of Balding Eagles, a new co- Mechanics for Writing Theses.".In amounting . to $300. (The Ser- pleted research into the intricate
curricular organization composed this paper, there is a serious vio- geant-at-arms is Miss Margaret chemical problems of femininity.
The group's findings follow:
of the students who are "coming lation of the decree issued by the K. Murnahan) .
Accepted Atomic Weight: 120,
out on top" on the Xavier campus. Dean entitled "Essentials For One interesting point w a s
The purpose of the society is to Writing." It seems that the former brought up by one witness, a cer- Symbol: Wo, Chemical properband together those men at Xav- paper refers to the "name of the tain Rev. James "Chicago" Me- ties: turns green when placed beier who are true "highbrows" and arthur" of the 'thesis. (This can- Cummiskey, S. J. It was brought side a better specimen; combine
who really shine on the top.
not be a typographical error since out by this witness that although rapidly with gold, silver and
Meetings of the FOBE report- two letters are incorrect, both in the word "author" was misspell- jewels; serves as greatest incomeedly are hair-raising experiences, strategic places).
.ed, nevertheless he had several reducing agent known to man.
A committee has been formed opinions from highly regarded
since the members gather to recommend their treatments -they headed by Dr. Charles "Estes" grammarians (among them acerhave tested and to provide mu:- Wheeler, assisted by the Rev. tain Louis Feldhaus) that no
tual sympathy for Xavier men Walter "Tobey" Dimond. Chief prosecution could be undertaken
suffering from scalp exposure. counsel for the committee is since the correct spelling of the The Alchemists C.lub is planThose who passed by the group's Rudolph Hazey Scharper. Sub- word does not appear in the spell- ning a move whic11' they think
meeting rooms after the first ini- poenas have ~een issued ordering ing list included in the "Essen- will be beneficial to Xavier stutation reported that the new the appearance of anyone su- tials For Writing." This drew a ·dents in general and dorm sturnembers seemed to have been spected of having knowledge con- sharp rebuke from Fr. Dimond dents in particular. The testRev. Paul D. Sweeney, s. J.,
scalped in the induction process. cerning tht instigator of the hein- who asked Fr. McCummiskey tube boys are designing to take has served 2o years as moderator
why he didn't come clean.
control of the cafeteria and in- of the Mermaid Tavern. Known
One of the first projects of the ous crime.
new club is to discover a tonic for
Ray G. Fellinger, in a brief apAnother key witness, Rev. J. stall methods and implements as "Warder Will" to the boys, he
the problems which they have pearance before the committee, Peter Buschmann, S. J. was un- that only the most modern presides at the meetings, wherein
uncovered at Xavier. To do this, refused to answer any questions able to appear because of a "sore kitchens have.
the boys read what they have
they are using an unorthodox on the ground that they might throat" which was confining him Beakers, mortars and thistle created.
"cover up" campaign, which is tend to incriminate him; Janeen to Hinkle Hall, but "Doctor" Ray- tubes will be just a few of the A large amount of fine quality
being financed by several Nor- M. Cochran, secretary to Dean mond F. McCoy certified that Fr. many improvements in eating paper has been ruined as a rewopd tonsorial parlors.
O'Conner, admitted· a casual ac- Buschmann will be able to ap- utensils. The scrumptious meals sult, but everyone has a good
There are no dues in the FOBE, quaintance with Jerome P. Cos- pear before the committee some will be cooked on mother-of- time and with the international
since none of the members want tello, admitted head of North time in August. In the meantime pearl Bunsen burners. As for the situation the ·way it is, who are
"to pay." One of the requirements "Tamany" Hall, but refused to on the motion of Rev. William P. meals themselves, only the latest we to begrudge anyone a little
for membership now being de- answer any further questions un- Hether~ngton, S. J., the committee recipes ~rom the Chemists Hand- enjoyment?
book will be used.
Last time the News put out an
bated by the group is a sugges- til Xavier Presents was taken off stands m recess for lunch.
tion that all wear hats, since they
Hemolytic steak, p o t a t o e s April Fool edition, there was
~aganate an~ gr~en-beans ~ la something about the Tavern redo not want to be continually
showing off their brilliant minds.
mtrobenzamd1 with . b o 1 dine jecting Poet Robert Frost's apecla~es as des~rt will be t~e plication for membership. The
Originally chartered under the
name Fraternal Order of Bald
sp~cial for opening day, the chief headline was, "Tavern Ices Frost."
Eagles, the organization changed
acid-eater announced. A feature Rather clever of us, wasn't it?
its title when conservative presi. .
.
the Alchemy chefs are sure
dent Paul 'Bluemle's government Bore Johnson, Ci?cmnatl Sy~everyone will be pleased with
Save tax stamps and bring
accomplished a coup d'etat· over P?ony Orchestra director, at his
•
will be the injection of a Bicar- them to Hinkle Hall.
the radicals headed by Denny ~me Arts ~ect~re last week SU~bonate soda solution in each dish
("Barren") Barron Charley Cook med up his views on the topic
served.
Students are asked to sta1
and Jim Dowd, On~e of the presi- "What'.s Music Good .F~~?" in.ihe
f.
If the coffee tastes a little fun- out of Hinkle Ball unlesathe1
dency was captured by conserva- following stateme~t. It brings
ny, boys, don't worry, it's just a have business therein.
tive ·Bluemle, he packed his cab- me $10,o.oo a year.
.
weak mixture of HCl.
Rev, William Perboyre Ches- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - inet, which is now "bristling" The Fme Arts Room m Alb~rs
ith "high foreheads" and "re- Hall was packed-not only with terton, S. J., professor of Hethe:ding hair lines," and through the audience of three and one rodoxy at Xavier and director of
constitutional processes the conthe Great Shnooks Course, this
servatice majority changed the
week announced that he had ofname to the Fraternal Order of
ficially been presented with a
Balding Eagles, to preserve their
green 1950 Oldsmobile for · his
consevative control.
work in promoting Business AdOther officers now include Bob
ministration courses at Xavier.
Marquard, first .vice 1>resident in
Fr. Chesterton issued ·the folcharge of membership; progreslowing paradoxical paradox in an
sive John Vogel, second veep in
exclusive News interview in the
charge of dorm students; Jim
padded cell ward at Shortsighted
Ryan, third veep in charge of
Hospital: "We look to new
dayhops; Wilford
("Buddy")
heights with the introduction of
Clark, secretary of state; Rog
more practical courses next sePungercar, radical conservative
mester. By June, 1951, we will bf!
treasury department head, ancl
able to offer majors in sewing,
Frank Milostan, sergeant-at-arms.
bait • casting, basketball - fixing
The moderator's position still is
and Cosmology."
wide open, and a top notch battle
Mrs. Frank N. Stein, proprietor
looms between conservatives Gil
of the Xavier Trinket Shop in the
Lozier, Bill Sauter an d Ed
Symphony Conductor
Pioneer Room, revealed that all
O'Brien, S. J., and progressive
prospective majors in sewing
Tom Conry, S. J. Definitely out of
half people but also with hot air. must pull strings to get the needthe running are Bernie Martin Frank M. (Mouse) Inserni, professor of Latin American Marx- les needed for knitting minors (or
and Will Hetherington, S. J.
The patron saint of the society ism introduced Johnson in Span- selling minors dope, for that matis Robert Bellarmine. Why? See ish, a language which three of the ;te:r:):.
the statue in the lobby of Bellar- people in attendance did nQt unmine. Chapel.
derstand.
Dr. Herbert T. Schwartz, 0. P.,
who formerly taught the Philosophy of Accounting at Capone
University in Chicago, was· one
member of ,the audience; another
The Psychology Club was dis- was Dr. Ooom Paul Harkins, one
banded at Xavier this week upon of the leading lights in the
the discovery that all its mem- Hetherodox movement to make
Xavier a Business College; anbers were idiots.
C 1 u b projects have caused other was Dr. Eric von Seeman,
much concern among the faculty; Hollywood actor and Hot Rod
for men, women
namely, the hypnotizing of stu- kingpin and sparkplug.
dents before a class which i n - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - and chlldren.
duces a death-like sleep during same name.
a most enlightening lecture. Dual Instead of electi~g a president,
personality, which is a prerequi- the most neurotic member is
site for membership, is confusing chosen to preside over the meetf DI CAI PUS FASH1,0 NS
roll-calling these days. Teachers ings. It is a highly contested afreceive a response from opposite fair, since it is hard sometimes to
Nf CORNER SEVENTH AT CENTRAl
sides of the class-room for the tell who is the most idiotic. •
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.

Chem Subversives
Infiltrate Kitchen

Lecturer Sums Up
Driving Force In
His Rapid Climb

Head Of Great
Shnooks Gets
GreatB•1gGreen
Oldsmoh11e
Wowi•e

::::::::=====:=::;

Psychos Disband
Becuase Of Idiocy

Raincoats

Umbrellas
Rubbers

Galoshes
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Xavier's G1,id Squad Readies
For Spectacular Season As
Players Fail Army Physicals

•

It is with great reluctance that we type this, our last sports
column for the Xavier News. With the announcement last week
that Xavier was discontinuing football and basketball for the duration of the century, the editorial staff of this paper has decided to
discontinue the sports page until the year 2001 at which time, the
two major sports will reappear on the campus.
In the absence of the regular two pages of sports, the News
will feature a series of articles by campus writers far more talented
than poor ,self-conscious, cliche-clenching sports writers. Starting
in the next iss1,1e will be an informative article by Robert Duff
entitled, "Flying saucers and their relation to one beer to many
at Steins'." Slated to follow are other interesting pieces such as "I
wanted to go to college so I went," by Joe George, "A weightlifter
looks at philosophy" by Gus Bahr and "The advantages of using
public transportation" by Chris Volz.
• • • • •
The announcement to call its quits in the grid and cage sports
(exercising our prerogative to use sports cliches to the last) came
as a shock to everyone including now jobless coaches Lew Hirt
and Ed Kluska and Sycamore Samson Blurt, usher at the Royal
theater downtown. We thought there must be some reason for the
mildly interesting announcement so we dropped down to the athletic office (the News office being on the third floor of the Union
Building, it was quite a drop) to see Athletic Director Albert A.
(For always obnoxious) Stephan, former seven foot All-American
center and stadium-watcher at Missikentucky Tech. The snarling,
snapping sports skipper greeted us with the usual open arms, with
the usual knife in each hand.
"Hello, Al," I said, stuck for an opening, and he retorted With
a muftled ·roar apparently left over from the spook show at the
Albee last Friday. After he put the two maddened mastiffs which
ado~ th~ entrance to his o~ce ·in cages! we went inside_ to iron
· the situation out. (He was domg the faffilly wash at the time so I
arrived at an opportune moment.)
Then began a light-hearted discussion on college sports in general and Xavier in particular. When pressed for a direct answer
(using the ringer, if you'll excuse the expression, on the washing
machine) Al came clean, as clean as the wash he was trying to
finish before his wife Betty came in with the neighbors.
"It was the opinion of the athletie board of eontrol that in the
past year, the football and basketball teams have failed to ful611
tlleir purposes at Xavier. The football team lost only one game and
some of the players were seeu smiling both on and otr season. They
eeemed to be enjoying the sport, placed secondly in importance to
studies on the campus.
'rile baskelball team completely failed to advanee the name of
X.vler. True, they won more than they lost but they failed to fit
into one national fix scandal, thus voiding any possible good they
micht have accomplished by playing good clean basketball. \Ve can
never hope to reach the big time simon pure, beg pardon, eollegiate
ranks with performances like that. When the kids start enjoying
the-Ives and stop bringing that dollar through the gate, that's
the time to call it quits. They had their fun but they done us wrong."

Wulk's Wife Takes.
Over As Baseball
Boss; Ned .To Honie

• • • • •

With the cessation of the big sports, there is a general upheaval
around .the fieldhouse. Spring sports will continue until the end of
the school year and then probably will be replaced by courses in
the newly organized Radio and Television Dept. There are openings
now, we understand, for people with colorful names like Denver Dan
and Greasy Index Finger Ike who can get by such words as "tend
to incriminate."
We understand both coaches are dropping the teaching end and
becoming active again. Ed Kluska is getting into shape once more
and is rumored to be a cinch for the position of All-Pro End Tom
Fears, who recently resigned from the Los Angeles Rams in the
National Football League. Lew Hirt, it is rumored, has two years
of college eligibility left and has accepted a scholarship to play
basketball at Kentucky. When queried on this, the giant mentor
was heard mumbling, "If you can't beat 'em, join 'em," or something like that.
Trainer Ray Baldwin and Athletic Publicity Boss Bob Coates
have dropped out of sports and are now with a road show of. "Kiss
Me, Kate." They're a wr:rw in "Brush Up Your Shakespeare." Secretary .Mary Matthews, who spent the winter throwing snow balls,
reports her arm is in great shape and has joined the Reds in Tampa.
Versitile Coach Ned Wulk has accepted the presidency of a softball league in W1SConsin whil~ coach Red Lavelle will be playercoach of the league's best team, the Hartford Hurricanes. Coaches
Ray Stackhouse and Jim Marek have opened a ballet studio and
ticket manager Sandy Desantis, swayed by the course in Russian
economics he is taking at the evening college, has denounced the
lousy capitalists and joined the Communist Party.
The fieldhouse will be closed at the end of next week and will
not open again until sports resume in 2001. All students wishing
to exercise will be re-routed to Dana Gardens. They have a wow
of a Shuftle Bowl game there.

• • • • •

Paused briefly here for a beer.

• • • • •
Before we end our last opus, we would like to thank all those
who have written in their praise, criticism and suggestions. We like
especially the kind letter that follows:
Dear Mr. Kiefee.
rm crazy about your column. I'm crazy about the things you
write about. I'm crazy about your style, your vocabulary. I'm crazy
about your spelling, so different than everybody else. I'm crazy
about the way you write.
Sincerely,
I. M. Confined
Longview hospital for the
mentally ill.
So it looks like this is farewell for a while. If you are still alive
in 2001, get a News and have your grandchildren read it to you.
As for me, I'll probably still be stumbling over one course or another
trying to graduate from here so I'll be back to live once again the
motto of our great sports page, "the news, so late it's dead as a
mackerel." So long for now.
·
i,q:lnoua peH ·g
Tilton Named New ;..ma.£ µcau :luJ'Allld
s,o'IA\ ·L
;.atIIll:l {&og aamuo ls.IY
Basketball Boss; aqi pa.<e1d oqNL 'iaA: .taiiaa ·9
i.A'IA\ ·s
Cagers Will Run
;.awea 11<1.og
Albert A. Stephan, Xavier's aaue.10 1s.11J aqi ao& Ol{A\ •t
Athletic Director, announced this
llll'IA\ ·c
week that Accounting Professor
i.a.Ial{A\ ·c:
0
Ray Tilton will replace Lew Hirt
i. '1A\ ·r
:suoqsanb al(J. ·au!P{tnq eu;iia;rea
as basketball coach next season. atn "m wo0.1 sMaN ~ql oi A.Ilua
"Tilton is widely known as a mo.£ iiew .10 al[lll isnr ("saop auo
pinball expert," said Stephan, sawciawog ·.1aiua .£ew auo.£uv
"and his experience as a track
·
·nasw!l{ paa.mq
coach will enable him to teach osre an "SlllaUlllla.xi lllO.Iql auto:!
the race-horse type of game so -.1apun {llltdsoq ;,qi ur &ou sc pue
much in demand today among the 'aAflfllllasa~da.1 mqaitoa sndurea
rabble. All of us know also that 'i.xa.Mqas UlllS ' ~iepo~uoaae oi
the Federal Government is going dn ir l{OOl inq '.JiaSWiq al{ows iou
to tax all bribes taken in any saop. lJllLi ·p.zeNLe Si,.iods (S'{teU
sport; we must take this in special uwo::> ..tng s.£e&IV) ::>av s lfa~&
account - and Tilton should be iser JO .1aua1& aqi se& ·~orew
our man.
.£qdosouqd .1oiunc •.11nr.il .1aue.M.
"Certainly Hirt is a good coach,
· A
b~t _we know that he would be
willing to step down in favor of
· ' ·
Tilton m these racehorse timesllilO.i:J
a move that is by no means un- .....g.,,
accountable."
ai.uuo:)
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d
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Alleged Ping Pong Scandal Uncovered At Xavier;
American-Cuban Diplomatic Relations Endangered

By Some Frankerkamp
when they took an examination
(Writer's note: I can't think of for The Club Scouts· last month.
any particular lead so I'll just They too were given back to
start with the second paragraph). Coach Kluska.
Motz In Doubt
However, while most football
colleg~s throughout the nation ar; Jake Motz, star fullback on
worrying whether or not they 1 last season's frosh club, is still
have enough football players awaiting the results of his prenex~ fal~, Coach Ed Klusk~ of induction physical and mental.
Xavier JUSt r~laxes and S!Dlle~. The fleet-footed back will be the
And why not. Co?ch Ed wont only member of the squad to be
los~ one ~'?1 of his 54 member accepted. That is if his wooden
spring. training force. The ~my r i g ht l~g doesn't constitute
has reJected every last on~ of e~. grounds for a 4-F classification.
Quarterback Ge?rge _Gilmartin
John Bacci and Jackie Hahn
was the most physical fit but was passed their physical tests, desd~ferred when the Army doctors pite their 280 blood pressure
~scovered tI_iat _he had only two count, but were immediately
fingers on his right hand.
classified 16-P. That's when your
Ex-Con Carinci
wife or girl friend doesn't want
Captain ~ito Carinci, a real you to leave yet.
specimen of health, was placed in
Eh ?
4-? classification because of his
Nevertheless, as Head Coach Ed
past criminal record. He served Kluska stated, "I 7x$¢"&'•) (/¥.."
five years at Lebanworth and two %$¢"' UYT alie90 .100-; 876 tryui
years at Longview, after several slslsochyeuc djueiiiiom on the
years as All-Ohio (most wanted) other hand, Kluska continued
sapecradser.
"providing John uyr6 and wwiro'
·World War II veterans John sksufo dkdifo." (Writer's note:
Saban, JQhn Gearding and Bob please pardon above paragraph.
Nursemaid Ned
Finnell tried to join the Air The typesetter was out late last Operating on the theory that
Corps but were rejected because night.")
athletes are nothing but a bunch
all three were dishonorably disSo from the looks of everyof big babies, Xavier baseball
charged in the last war.
thing, Xavier will be one of the
coach Ned Wulk has turned the
Sophomores John Skoll, Bob major collegiate powers again
direction of the squad over to his
Bleh and Frank Milostan took this fall.
wife, Mrs. Fem Wulk. Wulk feels
their pre-fuduction physicals. last
Shhhhh, here's a pre season
that his wife is better qualified to
week and passed. However, after tip: Xavier will win the intrahandle the Muskie baseballers
a brief investigation it was found squad . game. Shhhh, keep that
while he gair..s valuable experithat the trio of athletes cheated under your hat.
ence by taking care of their two
children, Greg, aged 2'k, and
Stephan, aged 5. When Wulk
feels he has gained the proper
amount of experience, he will return to the diamond, and his wife
home. Mrs. Wulk, whose appointment was approved last week,
plans no immediate changes in
the club.
Vets Betum

Big Cage Fix At Xavier
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oc mg_: e . onest edizeus of Cmcmnati and the entire midwest, Custodian Dmty Moore was caught recently in a daring fieldho~ basketball fix. Photographer Bick Berning obtained the sensa_tional scoop for the News at the cost or his life (he was brained
with
the_wrench.)
· :.___:__
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_____________________

Layman Trim Black Robes In'
Bruising Faculty Foo.tball
Fiasco· Before Big Crowd Of ~

PAGE FIVE

Faculty Nine
Fai·ls To Shine

Note Delivered To State Department;
Numerous Investigations Instigated

By Beverly Hils

International implications developed this week after the
latest ~ports fix sc~nd~, the reported throwing of a ping pong
game ~n the Xavier mtramural tournament, was disclosed
last Friday, The alleged "dump" took place last Jan. 20 when
heavily favored junior Rudolph L. Rudolph was bested in a
stunning upset by Cuban transfer student Don Jose Carlos O'Another angle of the case came
Toole.
to light this morning when it was
.
reported that Our Lady of CinThere had been heavy betting
on the contest. A note scoring the cinnati College authorities were
incident was delivered to the seeking to track down the story
State D artment Sunda
b of a rummored fix of a tennis
,
ep
Y
Y
Cubas a!11bas5ador 8!1d another match on the 0. L. C. campus ]list
was received at Xavier. Its full spring.
text was not made public, but
sources close to the State Depart· t ermen t sa1"d 1•t en dangered m
scholastic if n t di 1
t"
1_
.
o
p oma ic r~ a
tlons between the two countries.
.
.
.
Several invest1gat10ns were
launched here into the affair. On
the heels of one begun by the . Rumors to the effect that Xavdistrict attorney's office, Athletic 1er failed to get a post season
Director Al Stephan called a tourney bid because of the Muslengthy s~ssion of Xavier':; ~ard ke~er's poor · cage se~n, ~ere
of Athletic Control Sunday rught. spiked Sunday by Athletic DU"CCMeanwhile, reports from Wash- tor Al Steve Inn.
ington stated that Senator Estes
Steve Inn stated that the basKefauver may bring his senate ketball squad had received and
investigating committee here in rejected bids to the popular NIT
an attempt to link up this inci- (Norwood Infants' Tourney), the
dent with interstate crime. The NCAA <Newport's Casino Arprojested hearings would be held rangement Association) and the
in the back room of Zimmie's s~-so NAIB (N!lwtown AssociaGrill,. the reports said.
tion of Instrumental BasketJust what the bribe was could ballers)·
not be learned, but rumor has it It was explained that the squad,
that Rudolph's newly - acquired headed by Chick "The Slick"
1926 convertible was included. Boxwell, rejected the three bids
Rudolph himself clashed with re- Iso th~y could get down to some
poeters in an interview, claim- real intense studying.
ing they had misquoted him as
saying, "I don't know nothing'." lj!!!!!'lh~!!!e!!!D~ra!!&!!!!!!S!!!!to!!!!!!re!!!!!!e!!l!!os!!e.t!!!!!!!!to!!!!9.I
The full text of the 21 year old
Xavier lJDl'ffllliV
English major's statement i\Vas,
"I don't know nothin' no-how."
The Abe Baumrin6
O'Toole, who has returned to his
Pharmn....,.
native Cuba, was still unavailEVANSTON·

Spring training report! Father
O'Connor's Musketeer Xavier
team of ball basers will have their
work cut out for them this s7ason. There are manyt question
marks on this. squad that drove
within a game of seventh place
last season.
.
Fr. S_weeney JS the only top
grad~ big ~eag':'e performer. Ht; is
startmg his tlurty-two year with
the club and has come to be
known as the "old pro."
Will J
L" k r
h d"d
~e m . s mg as _e i
last year· As 8 slinger ~oe pitched
to every class of team m the league, b ut. can he fool the batters
once agam.
C an Ph l.1 S ch arper sway the
umpires with his constructive
criticism this season? Scharper, a
Stanky type player has been
dubbed the best u~p-baiter in
either league.
Willie Canning, up from a
year of seasoning in double A
ball at Dayton, should plug the
gap in left field.
If Red Gilligan can control his
pugnacious spirit he could fill the
bill at shortstop. Most managers
are of the opinion, however, that
his stay at short will be short.
He's a banjo hitter. He hit 238
banjos last year.
The throngs that crowd Sandy
Loam . Field to watch this outfit
have seen many putouts recorded
Wheeler to Willer and they hope
t?at this third to first combinehon has another good year. They
also present one of the best onetwo batting pouches in baseball.
Fr. Inertia Burlage has the bulk
of the catching chores. He lacks
speed but hits that long ball. In
Quite a few veterans are re- the big leagues, though, they
turning this year, and, with the throw little round ones that

addition of
several
performers
from
last promising
season's frosh
.nine, the Musketeers are hoping
to better their recod of the 1950
campaign. A few of the football
players working out in spring
practice are expected to perform
with the club when Coach Kluska's back is turned.
Among those back for another
season are the veteran battery of
Don Ruberg and John Harmon,

a~d

S~haefer

hurlers El_ill
and Jim
Gibbons. Senior f~rst sacker Tom
Moehringer, and infielders Herm
Rassel and_ Andy Ching will also
be returnmg. In the outfield
hardhitting Dave Russell is almost a sure starter However
veteran fly-chaser
Hoffer'
along with sophomores Dave Hits'
· b emg
·
i.s
screened
. f or possible'

:Bui

Rumors • • Phoey!
Cagers Invited To
Three Tourneys

curve.
"Bud" Murray is the leading -a"_b:l~e~f;;o~r~c;o;;miim~e;n;t~.;::=;r.;:::;r.=:;;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
candidate for the right field post. .:Jr= r= @J@J@@r#ir#ir#ir#ir#Jr#ir#i= Si&
Murray, now in the twlight of his
career, has been with more clubs
than any player in the big show
today. His experience and great
ability for imparting instructions
should help the rookies.
The tremendous value of milk as a natural
Well, Fr. Peters has the team
taped ~d .ready_ ~o roll and the
energy restoring food makes it an essential
SRO sign is hanging out for all

Too Important To Forget-

the home games. The lid lifter is

10 days away.

------------tucky gambling interests.
The Muskies are scheduled to
open against Miami at Oxford on
Apr. 14, but through the efforts
of Captain Ruberg they will play
a practice game with the Seton
High School Alumnae sometime

in every student's diet.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Street

AV.6480

c~o~nn~e=cti:·~o~n~w~i~t~h~N~o~rt~h~e~m~~K~en~-~b~e~f~o~re~t~h~e~m=·------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

By Damon Bunion
An under-manned but gamely fighting team of Jesuit
faculty members almost upset the favored lay faculty aggr~
gation in an exciting 20-13 football game at Xavier Stadium
Sunday. The contest was the annual spring battle between
the two rivalS. With the score tied 13-13 and but a few
minutes remaining, the winners - - - - - - - - - - - - - had to stand off two determined the laymen punted. Slippery scatBlack Robe drives before they back Scooter Hertherington slitcapitalized on a blocked kick to hered 70 yards with the ball for
put over the winning margin a score, and then the Jesuits
Both sides displayed plenty of called in Stechschulte to bisect
vicious tackling and crisp block- the uprights for the extra point
ing as well as several dazzling that evened matters at 13 all.
feats of passing and running that , This maneuver was bitterly
brought the turn-away crowd of disputed by the laymen as being
two dorm students to its feet.
unfair. A few plays later the
. Harkins Scores
Black Robes, paced by fullback
The laymen started off in con- Buster Linz, twice drove inside
vincing fashion, scoring before the winner's five yard line. In a
the contest was five minutes old. great display of vicious line play
Several sizable gains by Rick the center of the laymen's forSeemann and Vic Dial put the ward wall threw back both atpigskin on the 20 from where tempts. Outstanding work ·was
Louie Feldhouse pitched to Moose done by guards Muscles Meirose
Harkins who made a ch·cus catch and Chico Inserni and center
in the end zone for a T.D. Jump- Killer Klingenberg.
in' Joe Link drop-kicked the exCanning Blocks Kick
tra point to put his club ahea?,
With three minutes remaining
7-0. The laymen appeared en the~r and the ball on their own 25, the
way to another score a few m1- Jesuits decided to
t b t
~utes later, bu_t timely in~,ercep- Lovely's attempt was fu~~ked :y
tion by ~esuit center Socko Bill "King Kong" Canning of the
Sweeney stifled the threat.
laymen, and substitute tackle
T.he ;13~a.ck Robes pushed_ across Jocko La Belle scooped up the
their initial tally early m the ball and raced over. Link conse_cond frame after guard Demon verted, and the score stood 20-l3.
Dimond re~overed a f~ble on The Black Robes tried several
the laymen s 18 yard line. Carl desperation passes as th
l k
"~e Beast" Burlage bu~ldozed ran out, but Garascia's i:te~c~~
his way down to the one in two tion sealed their fate
tries, and crafty signal - caller
.
.
·
"Molecules" Miller took it over The starting lineups:
from there on a quarterback ~YMEN
JESUITS
sneak. McCummiskey's extra Pmz~a
LE
Deitz
point try was wide. The winners Canning
LT
Buschmann
connected again when halfback Lozier-175lbs.- LG
Lovely
Sweeney
"Whizzer" Wirth stole the ball Klingenberg C
and galloped 45 yards to pay dirt. Inserni
RG
Dimond
On the conversion try the onrush- Saut~r
RT McCummiskey
ing Jesuit line smothered Link Harkins
RE
Peters
before he could get the kick oft', F~ldhouse
QB
Miller
and the half ended, 13-6.
Cissel
LH Hetherington
Martin Gilligan Star
S~emann
RH
Burlage
In the sc~reless third quarter Dial
FB
Linz
the laymen, led by a pair of unhearlded halfbacks, Bernie MarN. ¥. Cagers Sing
tin and Red Gilligan, almost A band of New York basketscore? sever~ _times, but the ball players is now touring in a
am~ng Jeswt line held on each minstrel Big hit is "How Could
occasion. The whole complextion You Believe Me When I Said I'm
of th_e game changed midway in Honest When You Know I've
the fmal stanza when Wheeler of Been A Fixer All My Life?"

By Cim 0'Jannell

WCKIES TASTE

BEh~R

THAN ANY OTHER OGAREn'E !
Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can
give you the perfect mildness and rich taste
that make a cigarette completely enjoyable.
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if
you're not happy with your present brand
(and a 38-city survey shows that millions are
not), switch to Luckies. You'll find that

Luckies taste better than any other cigarette. Be Happy-Go Lucky today!

L.S./M!f.T.-ivdty Strike
Means Arre Tof,acco
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'Navy Best Bet By Far; Cares Most For Morale,
Comfort and Stomach of Little Man'-Marshall
"Go Navy, Yon Jerks'' Is
Sum Of Arn1y Man's Talk
George C. Marshall, secretary
of defense, will chat with the
l-A's soon in the Pre-Induction

By A.I Moser
.

Since I'm supposed to have the last word on entertamment matters (brother, it'll be "famous last words" after this.
is written) I thought it would be well to comment briefly
on the rec~nt Federal Communications Commission decision
concerning
Presents clambake. Ch airman 'H off
.. the Xavier
.
Th~ayre, m pre_sen~mg the de.
cis1on, offered his smcecr·e ~polot: h.et ext?ressedllho~ dletpressmgththet

gies to the people of mcmna 1 s1 ua 10n rea y is.
seems
a
for allowing the situation to go Bill Schulte, a fellow (in .speech)
so long unchecked.
requested that the current Masque
It was only after thousands of hocus-pocus be allowed to open its
post cards and requests had been run at the Junior Prom.
received that the Commission In the first place, Schulte exmade its historical pronounce- plained, "Since this is my first
ment. This is the first time that production, and the demand for
a program was put off the air tickets will be so great, we'll need
simply because it stank. "Noth- a little more seating capacity than
ing immoral, nothing prejudicial South Hall is capable of. The Top.
about it," Chairman Theayre ·per should just about do it. Secstated, "it just stunk."
ondly, they serve beer at the
Now I think this was a rather Topper, and everyone should be
unfair action on the part of the pretty mellow when they see this
committee. There are good turkey. And thirdly, since most
things about the show, though of the cast is going to _the Prom,
at the moment I can't name and it's the night before opening
them. I think, though, that night, we might as well have
upon reflection, we can all re· opening night the night before
member something good about opening night."
one of the programs. There was
"Well, said Father Maguire,
that wonderful shot one time whaddya gonna do?"
when the camera caught the
Being rather ill at ease in The
other cameraman in an unusual Presence, I shuffled my .feet nerpose. Then tliat rather tremen- vously back and forth across the
dous snow effect that was used desk top, while I thought of a
on one of the programs. Of solution. It seemed hopeless. So
course the snow was so thick hopeless, in fact, that I had to
that you couldn't see the per- consent to take over the whole
sons performing in it, but then production, and let Schulte manwe don't really see enough age my peanut concession. In
snow on television
return, Father graciously con* * ..
sented be house manager for the
All in all, I think the program evening.
should have another chance. It
is reported that the Commission
is studying a proposal submitted
by the Xavier student council for
Oyster and Chop House
use of the Xavier Presents time
"If It Swims I Have It"
to televise the hearings that a
Cincinnati's Only Complete
Council committee is holding in
Seafood House
regard to the outside activities of
Serving the finest of steaks,
several northern Kentucky charchops, and chicken.
acters, news of which is carried
Completely Remodled
elsewhere in this paper. This (Private dining rooms available
column has been able to learn
for clubs and organizations)
through unimpeachable sources "The Friendliest Bar In Town"
that the Council committee has al· 27 E. 6th St.
MA. 5076
ready subpoenaed the income tax
Joe Petrie, Prop.
returns of Paul "Hatchet-Man" ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Haas and Jude "Honey-Face" Hils.
Summer
urses
and that these men will appear in UNIVERSITY of MADRID
Council chambers, Rm. 10, at an
Study and Travel
open session next Monday.
A RARE opportunity to en* * •
joy memorable experiences in
The Very Reverend James F. learning and living! For stuMaguire, S.J., M.A., S.T.L., Presi- dents, teachers, others yet to
dent of St. Xavier College, called discover fascinating, historical
Spain. Courses include Spanme into his office last week to talk ish language, art and culture.
over the dramatic situation at Interesting recreational proXavier. "Al," said Father Maguire, gram included.
"the situation has become very
For details, write now to
dramatic." Impressed with his conSpanish Student Tours
fidence I pressed him further and 500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18, N. Y.

series, the Dean of Women at
Xavier University announced this
week.
The former General of the
Army will speak on tne "Opportunities and Advantages of the
Naval Life." Scheduled to appear
on April 31, Sec. Marshall revealed in a sneak interview •ith
News reporters (also sneaks)
th a t m
. h'is opm1on,
. .
. t me nt
an en1is
in the Navy offers an unequaled
opportunity for a healthful sea

voyage. "The Navy," he explained, "schedules regular cruises
both to the sultry South Sea
Islands such as Guadalcanalworld famous for its exotic maidens-and to Contental Europe,
with its quaint customs. Furthermore, only the Navy has individually tailored uniforms with
built in female appeal---an important factor in keeping up
morale."
It was explained that the
staterooms provided are large
and comfy; Naval food has always been carefully prepared under the supervision of chefshired from the Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel-to insure savory meals~

W h en asked .what civilian
courses best prepare one for a
term in the Navy, Sec. Marshall
stated that many iDfluential persons stress basket - weaving,
pointing to the fact that· it ia n
conclusive test for both mental
and manual abilities. Others hold
violently for pool-shooting, with
its precision of movements. He
himself, however, tends toward
Easter egg dyeing, as it broadens
the _man's cultural outlook on life.
Finally, he stressed the point
that the Navy plans its work days
'so that the men always get nine
or more hours of sleep, and that ·
hundreds of them later become
Admirals.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Nu111ller 15 ••• THE

LONG-WATTLED
UMBR.ELLA BIRD

·"'

...

..

SHEVLIN'S

"They must think
I don't have enough sense·
to get out of the rain!''

It made L. W. madder than a wet hen when they
asked him to judge cigarette mildness by taking one puff, one huff, one whiff or
one sniff. Our common sense friend enjoys a good smoke too much ever to
settle on any brand in such a snap-judgment way! For him and for millions
like him, there's only one convincing way to test cigarette mildness.

For

lt'a the Senaible Teat ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,

'·

GOOD TASTE

which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady smoke

GOOD HEALTH

-on a pack after pack, day afte1· day basis. No snap judgments
needed! After you've enjoyed Camels-and only Camelsfor 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
we believe ~ou will know why •••

and MILK

More ·people Smoke Camel•
fllananyofllerd9areflel
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attorneys. She sumLink With Ky. What Happened Crook Hides Behind Rights, prosecuting
med up her view on the whole
national problem of gambling
To His Family
and
"Well, you might
Uncovered At Relations
All Questions Go Unanswered as wellas follows,
know right now that I'm
? ?
Cow Poisoning Suspect town, New Shamshire. In her not perfect. It's not as easy for a
Council Probe
Sits Fir1nly On Recorcl chartreuse coat with ruby buttons girl to be perfect as a man, be-

The student council this week
held its second investigation into
bookmaking on the shuffleboard
games in South Hall. Last week
this fact was made known when
"Moose" Moore, first string
player for the Bar Room Athletes, admitted tflat he had thrown
a big game for a Newport bookie.
He had refused to comment further.
During the early minutes of
this week's inquiry, the name
"Greasy Finger" Eizenbacher was
whispered about the room as the
possible alias of a big-time organizer for the underworld behind these shuffleboard fixes.
This rumor was proved false later
when "Greasy Finger" Eizenbacher was found to be just one of
the cooks in the cafeteria.
Under "Slim Jim" Keefe's
questioning, Jack Gallagher,
(who, as you know, last week had
expressed such deep shock at
Moore's admission and had delivered a two hour oration on
"Ethics in Shuffleboard") finally
admitted that lie, too, had been
bribed to throw a game.
Next Sunday afternoon the
Xavier Presents show will be devoted to movies taken at the investigation. There will be, however, short interludes of organ
music accompaning the expose
films.
·
As the investigation proceeded,
Al Waddel's heated questioning
came faster and faster. Denny
Barron became so excited that he
had to leave the room to regain
his composure. McGann continually pounded on the table for order Jim Spraul kept sipping at a
bottle of milk and contentedly
chewed his lunch. -·-··
' The committee voted unanimously on a motion to adjourn
when all those to be questioned,
claiming their feelings were hurt
at the questions, had flounced out
of the room.

Musicians, 115
Strong, Enjoy
Successful Year

Paul Bluemle, president of the
Family Relations Club, is seen as
snapped by photographer Dick
Berning shortly after an undisclosed family encounter.
The topic for next week has
been changed, Bluemle disclosed,
from "Marriage, an Idyllic Existence" to "How To Defend Yourself Without Actually Killing
Her."

Inflation Hits
Gaming-Slots 6c

cause girls are more nervous."
Harry Stottle, well-known gang she ran verbal circles around the
boss of Cheating, Inc., has sat
firmly on his constitutional rights
in the Cowfever. investigations;
he refuses to disclose the whereabouts of the poison that has been
giving the cows fever.
Stottle has been subjected to 48
consecutive hours of gruelling
questioning over the past day and
a half by Estes Cowfever of Hall,
Tenn., who heads the Dorm
Council (until recently an obscure subcommittee of the Chess
Club); Cowfever, Tobermory of
New Shamshire and Haley Comet
have come into considerable
prominence during the past few
weeks as the big blows of the
long, prying nose of the law on
Xavier's campus.
Investigation began on a small
scale Feb. 21 when Cowfever discovered that the cows and pigs
quartered in Hall Tenn. were
poisoned. Questioning of·suspicious characters gradually led to a
sensational expose of an immense
syndicate of crime and violence
•French Cuff's • Pleated Plap Pocket • Pennueat Roll Collar
woven throughout the univer• Lustroua Hlgb Count Broadcloth • Price •• • 5. 00
sity's extra-curricular clubs.
The most suave of yesterday's
mounters of the stand was the
•Famous •.um Jim• des • ~ --· 2.50
professional campus gambler, 0.
•••::D
D. Wire, who discoursed learned••• '.
: ,ii.· -. .' :
- -- l • • •
ly on the ins and outs of Xavier's
~-- --~·- ...
...---~ . --- ,
....
fixed basketball schedule. Wire
our reputation hu been hilt oil gCttng ...ua,, t&Jle aacl Yalue.
gave as a test case (in order not
to incriminate any Xavier basketballers) the recent defeat of
Gustavus Adolphus by Wallenstein, 64-62, at White Mountain.
Tobermory and his crowd of Calvinists were stunned.
The most sensational performer
._2 VINE ST. CINClNNA Tl 2, OHIO
MAIN 1666
before the Tee Vee audience was p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,
Emily "Happy Hips" Hill, former
gun moll of the Mask and Blackjack Society, who hails from OurAtop Cincinnati••

--

The Xavier Campus Commitee
announced Sunday a change in
their weekly entertainment bill
of fare for dorm students.
Gaming· chairman Bob Caverly
?nnoun~ed that !1ickel slot machmes, bi~ favorite of. the dorm
men, will now cost ~1~ cents to
operate, due to the rising cost of
living.
. .
.
Bob Caverly, gaming chairman,
resigns his post this week to app~ar on the p_opJ.tlar_ ~_show, the
Kefauver Information Please.
Willie, The Whip, Lehman popular warden of Barracks 12, has :111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 !!
been
.. appointed to fill Caverly's
position.
------NEW
§

----

E
Yap Yap Yap -5 ENGLAND
HAT
SUPPORT SCHOOL AcrIVITIES
-= MANUFACTURING
• • •
5

5

=
§=

----=

Historic Muaic HaU

§

5

5

=
=
=
§

With the orchestra on its anCOMPANY
5
nual spring tour through the No Smoking In Class Rooms 5
• •
South, the Xavier musical scene
5
has been rather quiet of late. Re- Don't Park In Faculty Area
Where ft• Nation'• Top Banes. Pla7 Each latar. .7
ports speak of an unusually suc•
•
•
--===
118 East Sixth Street ===cessful trip, the S. R. O. signs out No Smoking
In Class Rooms
Cincinnati, Ohio
Saturday Eve
more frequently than not. Friends
April 1
travelling with Dr. Maringer are MENTION XV NEWS
5 CONRAD FOCHT, ST., 5
agreed as to the impression t~e WHEN A.NSWERING A.DS
5
PTopTietoT
5
115 piece student orchestra is
making, especially with its Shos511111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i
takovitch intereprtations.
Upon his return, ·Dr. Maringer
is scheduled to begin rehearsals
for his all-Stravinsky concert of
April 23, which will pay tribute
to the modernistic Russian's art,
that of the impressionistic use of
orchestral co!Or, which exploits
the strange timbres and instrusrc-P IN TllE 'R!a11r P!REe7htV.....
mental effects of Russian folklore. Comprising the main portion
... IS llA/fl 9"P TIJllJlllU> 7?£N'-9 NAtRrN£11/1"
of this noteworthy program is the
l!TOM {,llH61t/!" 1(~11 t!AN 7'1ND R\11"~ 711 FIT'
lltJtl I" "RIE" 6KllCr STVl.e t!IXtJle C1.e 3nE 'f~() llf/11&
ballet· "Petrouchka," the com~ UODN'1 lf11C, ;e;'EiV~ /ll<J.
poser's most strident and most
"EVlll!'llAIN• Blt56.t(91T I~ clllN·PllCkEI> F'1"
bizzarre, as well as most popu<JF ifN"UN'1 SNIJE ~ ·'RJ~ ~AelAl(I. /
lar work.
NUIJlll 7116' F()IJTS~ 7tJ &All' ANO .
Concluding the current season,
TllltF ADlllMITllW (IF T/111" l,df4 ~
incidentally the most successful SHl'S WIARING OUR
Pttl«S i?AI 11/lrtlJAlllUI' ll~H'A!iWUs.
in the orchestra's long ·history, TRADITIONAL SCHOOL
'5'411~ FtflllJll!J 4MM3° IAI~ Air~
Dr. Maringer will present on May
S?'lLI~ ~ « UGI tfS' °$
PIN
9~
23 a choral progam, featuing the
Xavier University a Capella
lcl11I for both n1en encl won1111
· choir. Although the program has
Is this cl111ic pl11 f11turi11g your
not been announced as yet, Dr.
school 1111. Its slgniflc111c1 and
Maringer has announ~ed that
ch1rn1
n1••• it 1nr·l11ti11gly pop•
there are still several places for
ular.
Con11
I• for yours today!
interested st.udents in the s,oprano
section.
XAVIER UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

•

An•

8••••J' .......

JOHNNY LONG

=

= RESERV AT I 0 N S --- C H 3 0 8 6

II

7

What Follows Monday?

SOUTH RALL

Tuesday follows Monday.
11 1

Elephants are lar1er than ants.

l~aiDIMli111111111111111111111111111. .

And· His

Orchestra
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Queen Candidates

as queen or the forthcom1nr prom.
The selection was made accordIng to the same standards as those
employed by the Mfss America
committee.· The deciding factor
in the competition, which was
.entered by many beaut~us bell~s
throughout the city, was .,sacks
uncanny ablllty at playing Chop·
sticks" on the mouth organ.
As yet our queen has not cho·
sen his ensemble, but the smart
money ls rldlnr on an organdy
evening gown with purple accessories.

F or
Junior Prom
.
Narrowed To Two
The list of Junior Prom Queen
candidates was cut to two this
week. Jackie and Genie Gallagher glamorous dorm twins pie'

Front Line Casualty

(Continued from Page 1)
camps, realizing at last that such
loss of life was useless, were at
length reconciled. .
The stage settings were prepared by Victor Dial. During the
intermission between the second
and third act, Dial accidently
dropped a hammer on the head
of the prompter, Herbert
Schwartz. This unfortunate accident now qualifies Schwariz for
a position with the Department
of Philosophy.
The entire production was under the direction of Joseph Link.
Link is also the producer-director of the popular "Joe Lihk Radio and Television Follies." ·

Athenaeum To Be
Big, Anyhow; Poem .
To Be Explained

Which Twin Js The Phony?
. .
~ured ab?ve, are the two remaming possibles.
Flash! Jackie Gallagher to be
Junior Prom Queen!
At a recent meeting of the
Junior Prom Committee it was
announced that Jackie Gallagher,
Junior Class President, will reign

"The Xavier Athenaeum is
planning a gigantic 219 page edition, to be published on Apr. 15."
This is the latest word from Bill
Parsley, editor. ·
Never before have the literary
lights of Xavier shone so bright
(brightly). Rumor has it that
Howdy · Hart has prepared a
treatise explaini~g the full meaning of his poem, "Holy Saturday.".
Jim Murdock, associate editor,
has written a most vivid and interesting article (vivid and interesting to him) : "The Plagues of
Athens and London, a Comparison."
In addition, Dan Gleason has

Faculty Production
Big Hit At Emery

Xavier To Become Co-Etl

I. M. Undunged, above, formerly sat in the front row of Phlllp
Scharper's Aesthetics class; he was found bouncing down O'Brien
Terrace· and dragged into North Hall by the fiendish physicians oi
the Chemistry department for treatment.
-Photo by Heavem
turned his attention from shortstories to adventure. He has produced a surpassing work in his
short biography, "The Travels of
Keefe and Baron."

These are but a few of the excellent articles that, it is hoped,
will afford the prospective Athenaeum reader many hours of
long-remembered pleasure.

Very 'Rev. James F. Maguirt, S.
J., President of Xavier University, has announced that Xavier
w i 11 become co-ed-ucational.
Plans now are being made for the
co-educational program which
will become effective next semester, (summer session).
Fr. Maguire also ·said that v.:omen teachers have been added to
the faculty. Noted among the women teachers is Betty Grable,
Hollywood film star, who will assist Victor L. Dial in the production of musical stage shows.

THOUSANDS of students all over the country are making ·
this test-proving for themselves Chesterfield smells milder,
smolces milder than any other cigarette.
THEY KNOW• TOO ••• Chesterfield gives them more for
their money ••• Chesterfield leaves !!9 !!!JP.leasant after-!s.!.tsl
That's right, More-for-Your-Money •••

MILDNESS

pfr!: NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE

·"

~WAYS

.

Buy
....... · · - - - - - - - - - - ' . :..... _.... _____ ··· -··-· . .· - - - - .. ~!JH.~·~~~ ...

